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What are we going to talk What are we going to talk 
about?about?

Popular Definitions of Sustainability Popular Definitions of Sustainability 
Global Water CrisisGlobal Water Crisis
Canadian Water CrisisCanadian Water Crisis
What the Future Might Look LikeWhat the Future Might Look Like
Redefining SustainabilityRedefining Sustainability



Popular Definitions of Popular Definitions of 
SustainabilitySustainability



Definitions GaloreDefinitions Galore

“…“…creating new wayscreating new ways
to live and prosper to live and prosper 
while ensuring an while ensuring an 
equitable, healthy equitable, healthy 
future for all people future for all people 
and the planet.and the planet.”” ––
www naturalstep org/com/What is Sustainability/www naturalstep org/com/What is Sustainability/



Sustainability isSustainability is……

“…“…development that meets the development that meets the 
needs of the present without needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of compromising the ability of 
future generations to meet their future generations to meet their 
own needs." own needs." 
The The BrundtlandBrundtland Commission, Commission, ““Our Common Our Common 
Future,Future,”” 19871987



Sustainability meansSustainability means……

““..Leave the world a ..Leave the world a 
better place than you better place than you 
found it, take no more found it, take no more 
than you need, try not than you need, try not 
to harm life or the to harm life or the 
environment, make environment, make 
amends if you do.amends if you do.””

---- Paul Paul HawkenHawken, , ““Ecology of Ecology of 
Commerce,Commerce,”” 19931993



Sustainability isSustainability is……

“…“…a concept and strategy by a concept and strategy by 
which communities seek which communities seek 
economic development economic development 
approaches that benefit the approaches that benefit the 
local environment and quality local environment and quality 
of life.of life.””
www.austin.tx.us/zoning/glossary.htmwww.austin.tx.us/zoning/glossary.htm



Sustainability isSustainability is……

“…“….a means of configuring civilization .a means of configuring civilization 
and human activity so that society and human activity so that society 
and its members are able to meet and its members are able to meet 
their needs and express their greatest their needs and express their greatest 
potential in the present, while potential in the present, while 
preserving biodiversity and natural preserving biodiversity and natural 
ecosystems, and planning and acting ecosystems, and planning and acting 
for the ability to maintain these ideals for the ability to maintain these ideals 
indefinitelyindefinitely……..”” –– Wikipedia onlineWikipedia online



Do these, or any, Do these, or any, 
definitions really help?definitions really help?



Global Water Crisis: Global Water Crisis: 
Global Gloom and            Global Gloom and            

DoomDoom



The Context for Gloom and The Context for Gloom and 
DoomDoom

Published June 11, 2008 Published June 11, 2008 AwarenessAwareness , , Water Facts and FiguresWater Facts and Figures



More Context for Doom and More Context for Doom and 
GloomGloom
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How About Canada ?How About Canada ?

Water is part of our national IdentityWater is part of our national Identity









Of the 1.1 billion people worldwide whoOf the 1.1 billion people worldwide who
are water poor must survive on five are water poor must survive on five litreslitres
per day. That's less than a Canadian usesper day. That's less than a Canadian uses
to flush a toilet to flush a toilet ---- even of the loweven of the low--flushflush
varietyvariety………………..But..But…………



Most people in Canada live around the Great Most people in Canada live around the Great 
lakeslakes
60% of our water flows North60% of our water flows North
We use more water per capita than most people in We use more water per capita than most people in 
the worldthe world…….including the US.including the US
Source contamination is an issue in many areasSource contamination is an issue in many areas
Western droughts are historicalWestern droughts are historical
Some expanding technologies have a thirst for Some expanding technologies have a thirst for 
waterwater



Some Canadians, mostly inSome Canadians, mostly in
native reserves and rural and remotenative reserves and rural and remote
communities, don't have access to cleancommunities, don't have access to clean
drinking water. Across Canada indrinking water. Across Canada in
December 1,174 boilDecember 1,174 boil--water advisorieswater advisories
were in effect, Health Canada says were in effect, Health Canada says 

(2008).(2008).





Global warming caused by humanGlobal warming caused by human
activity activity ---- largely by the burning of fossil fuelslargely by the burning of fossil fuels
is being blamed for an alarming increase in theis being blamed for an alarming increase in the
melting rate of glaciers in Western Canada,melting rate of glaciers in Western Canada,
leaving less water for drinking, crop irrigationleaving less water for drinking, crop irrigation
and other uses. Climate change may also beand other uses. Climate change may also be
causing the higher evaporation rates that arecausing the higher evaporation rates that are
leading to low water levels in the Great Lakes.leading to low water levels in the Great Lakes.





Growing pressure on Canada to export itsGrowing pressure on Canada to export its
fresh water in bulk (as opposed to via bottledfresh water in bulk (as opposed to via bottled
water) as populations balloon in increasingly aridwater) as populations balloon in increasingly arid
areas such as the southern U.S. At least 36areas such as the southern U.S. At least 36
American states could face water shortages byAmerican states could face water shortages by
2013 due to rising temperatures, increased2013 due to rising temperatures, increased
evaporation, droughts, urban sprawl, waste andevaporation, droughts, urban sprawl, waste and
overuse, the U.S. government saysoveruse, the U.S. government says………………



Canadian military says water Canadian military says water 
scarcity could provoke wars within scarcity could provoke wars within 

15 years. 15 years. (Ottawa Citizen, June 2011)(Ottawa Citizen, June 2011)



What the Future Might What the Future Might 
Look LikeLook Like



Drivers in the 21Drivers in the 21stst CenturyCentury
Population

Water Scarcity

Internet ConnectivityPoverty & Inequity

Urbanization

Globalization

Systemic Pollution

Industrialization

Species Extinction

Climate Change

Energy Supply Material Consumption
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Needs Drive InnovationNeeds Drive Innovation

Necessity is the Mother of InventionNecessity is the Mother of Invention



Sustainable solutions address water shortageSustainable solutions address water shortage



Sustainable solutions address water shortageSustainable solutions address water shortage

p37
MasdarCity,ADFEC/CH2M HILL - 2009

Vertical Farms & Green Houses 



Economics Drive InnovationEconomics Drive Innovation

CanadaCanada’’s Water utility industry is a 60 billion s Water utility industry is a 60 billion 
dollar economic engine. dollar economic engine. 



Water reuse technologies have witnessed Water reuse technologies have witnessed 
an increase in the United States and Canada. an increase in the United States and Canada. 
(Canada Water, July 2010)(Canada Water, July 2010)
Source water protection is being implementedSource water protection is being implemented
Use of Green Infrastructure is increasingUse of Green Infrastructure is increasing
Water treatment plants are being optimizedWater treatment plants are being optimized
Climate change adaptations are being implementedClimate change adaptations are being implemented
By 2020 the economic engine is predicted to By 2020 the economic engine is predicted to 
be 74 Billion dollarsbe 74 Billion dollars



Social Changes Drive Social Changes Drive 
InnovationInnovation

The youngest generations are global The youngest generations are global 
thinkersthinkers



Increasing social awareness of global issuesIncreasing social awareness of global issues
Increasing public will to make new choices Increasing public will to make new choices 
Younger generations hold sustainability as a strong valueYounger generations hold sustainability as a strong value
Green buildings expected to grow to 5Green buildings expected to grow to 5--10% of market by 10% of market by 
the end of 2011the end of 2011
Demand for hybrid vehicles is growingDemand for hybrid vehicles is growing
Market for green homes is increasingMarket for green homes is increasing
Job prospectors look at companiesJob prospectors look at companies’’
environmental/sustainability credentialsenvironmental/sustainability credentials
Municipal water use is dropping dramatically Municipal water use is dropping dramatically 



There is more we can doThere is more we can do



Integrate stakeholder developed Sustainable 
Climate Change Policies, Regulations & Strategies

Influence policy and governmental regulations

Partner with global leaders and innovative companies
in sustainable water solutions and strategies

Develop solutions that incorporate the highest 
technological-social-economic solutions



Redefining Redefining 
Sustainability Sustainability 

Do we Really Need to?Do we Really Need to?



Final thought

On 28 July 2010, 122 UN countries formally 
acknowledged the "right to water" in the General 
Assembly. In September, 2010, the UN Human 
Rights Council adopted a resolution recognizing 
that the human right to water and sanitation are 
a part of the right to an adequate standard of 
living. 

Canada did not sign 


